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1Torres tria". raismetry with a camera t
a cor 3i picture for 360° around a point and 1 >d
of plot', t positives by tl.e use of
;rent overlays was studied* Conclusions r< were
.od used definite • process of co-
te*, si fcopogra apa fr' i and reduces the
calculations and work- necessary to ae a -map of sufflc!
accuracy to be of practical value
•
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• an i once of photo^raiEiietrv, v. lie not a now
or ia? constn: , m one
of t ii leas*? know oroad expanse of cots
ooverr » tedly sterna par-
tially from the fact t i made 1l *.r*
not only t e usual field and office < icessary for
ral run of to tfiic wor
, Dut in addition, ex-
pensive cameras, and a bMt of related tqui 11 of
.ally r- 1 cost of product]
a prohibitive figure that l fe 6 largest concerns can ai-
ford to own this e- . of %
in ' rovides
*
Torres trial photo to II -self
to a sore specialised field than does aerial photogran^atry
•reaa are d< suited to
lly wo , or at&u -
talnous terrain with rapid • ' elevation, for Instance,
would 'be '! t to phctr :se oi a,
or Inability I to *•#•* far enoagh t a the
resulting photo nctlcal use# In areas with woun-
Lni and valleys it ma:?- be Impossible to so locate t
era thai all of the oaraa required will be \ field
view*

There are coses on record, however, where terres-
trial ry was e with a jreat deal of suc-
cess in " d terrain where ordinary surveying met.
Itod because of short availaV of
1 weather in \ to work. In the years 1911-14, a tor -
Le survey was of various regions of Alaska, by the
. . Oeolo^icsl Survey, Ine! aldez a: oad
Taas I a methods of terrestrial ry
Severing approximately 1 , I I .-.. • Lies ar' §•»
one quarter to ore third the cost of the usual plane
table
: the proof, ict. od usually employed in
ictures for terrestrial worn Is to use a lar$e film
or plate c mounted on a tripod or other steady support
an; ". ctures abojt ! oint occupied until m have
been obtained to cover t
provided to rotate the easier• a-oit the vertical axis in order
:aln undisturbed ar.- of instr *
i sans tent for t c torloa i -tures t« i
the ' ; . .Is syst* I the obvious £ enr-
several plate or fj rt into the field, • ssi-
bility of not. 'res I
not be noticed until
later in the offl-.
, I tOOOOOIt? for bovi&g an accurate
view finder which a t in 1 I rtant
data* In addition, 11 * ; be se at at best, or.ly t.

central portion of o used where ac-
curst© aeasu bs are desired due to the Inherent distor-
tion acquire-; tl view end trans-
ferine it to a large, flat plate, plus the diatortio
leris»
After trie pictures are ta
,
ed,
It beeovee necessary to proceed through a rather long and
•fere the objects In the pictures are
transfared to the wmp$ -.illy this consists of oriei
the pictures or e traces with reference to the
point oc object on at least two
sturea bsf d< I i#»
tance from the pri; re to the I of
,ct on the two pictures; 01 -jss distances
leture traces; e , the Dap, I fcs
dances pi sly set of.
ices to produce two Intersecting lines that will
locatv ocject in questior '. It -.lay easily be seen that
this .©come a rather I process, especially wh-'
the area covered la somewhat large and a large number of
v pictures are us^ .
..ors, la cc tion with Mr*
ol Jivil " eerin pti > cnsselaer Polytechnic
titttttj ve devised a type of t .1 of i
re*i ltant silews will sli -
nate si of the steps 111 as well as off
the 3 *

pre 'y discussed. tXjg the caiaera consists of a
revolving e~. b carr fila aa^azlne and lens syst
ant flla magazine carrying a lon^ strip o ,
when properly exposed, results in a picture is c- -
tinuous and complete showing all the objects visible to the
ea&era for a complete revol about the td«
b from the car.. half
;
and six Inches wide, providing a picture la.-
en; accurate t I without , iaa-
i is seen to be t
every
t
on on® n re and one
setup* The r .an
or fllfl pac' MM less itoa to
,q den it utilizes only t ^1
I lens in a horizontal direct! , .-c :. i
tlr e Is useful for plott! its wi le
exception of the extreme upper and lower portions. These
port' of the picture i ttle quence I
usual kmn countered lis terrestrial ':ry
since they consist oi • hand and objects extremely
close to the camera m v banc'.
.
9 plotting procedure is aiasplifl-: . use of




Interval. -,'een the lines I
rotation of the ca^ar^. laoed over the c
,
till centals one or raore k- • I uts

previously plotted as a control syste , fchi overlay Is
or:. respect t joints a; Lar dif-
ferences between Lnti and Jocta
measured, a protractor,
,
It is possible to tra.
overlay to ti.e plottj
It i3 will save time a
trouble office, since fewer pictures are taken there
will be less eonfus e plotting and more detail
can be obtained frosn one set ..ctures.
Inasrguoh as the design and construction of t
camera occ & considerable portion of the ti e allotted
to ursuit of thesis work it became necessary to cur-
tail m «a the map project near the end of the semester.
For this reaso , p ly two pictures were taken fr own
the football field at Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute. It was felt that these two pictures wl
•:. resulting Bftpj rate I









It Is Intended to describe only those points of
that differ from conventional terrestrial photo-
•ory*
It Is believed that the theory of the camera can
best be explained bj first cc pllfii er*j
and alter It step by stop until the actual canera is
achieved*
t us first consider a camera using a pinhole
as a lens, and having its 2" se of
an isil ?yUnder w* .e on the axis of t
cy* , as in . ' . X -!•
If a picture were eamde wit.
;ture contain! , the iorlaortal component
of distance along the arc separating images a and b is equal
to fZ, m Z is the horizontal angle, between rays to ob-
ts A and , I r , :sntary phofcc
theory, the radius f is the equivalent focal length, a ten
asuall Hod to a lens or syston of lenses, • lly
•Heat: t-.e arr-
Let as 1 a focal plan< p ' '-ailed
ir. t - . er consists
f 6 sr.lelc a nar orticn] tilt In It, placed













The shutter am ole revolve a i vertical
iej the fl) fized* It Is evi-
e of a s utter of this type has no effcot on
en of 3, so long as the objects be! oto-
iln fixe, •
-e It not for certain practical kilties, we
t conceive of ext*. to form a complete cyl
der as 1 • - -3, thai obtain '.cture of all objects
in t 1 v'c! ttlfcw and not above or below the field of view of
camera . The Icr I La required to form such a cylin-
der would be the equivalent focal 1 Itlplied by the
radio 11 circle, or 2rrf. Aside from the
in inoss of such an i , I principal 00-
I It la t of paa 1
1
the
La on the opposite side of the cylinder fr* I vertical
slit, I r>lucent and also re
*«j .ever, rt of the flla « is
directly be tilt Is to be exposec at any one ins tent,
II i position of the rest of the flla at that instant Is an*
t so long as It is protect- rt# pt»
qui t is that t ,rt of film be' ave t
same po* and notion relative I • slit that it would
it formed a cylinder as . -3»
way to ac I 11 lustra ted in






radius r rotnte and revolve about it» film above
Int o circles occupies t
same "on as it would If it formed! a cylinder i
-
.
Jears of si sees more ccnve: use and more
)btaii i . - - be used to < ,-
tain t :t # sii.ee so I ratio r/f is
of f! lit is ^r(f/r)2 SW
for one revoluti. \r« e reav.1
, and
t) e fact f t t % •nrvft&tire of fl] re
delta to ' oally correct curva-
ture, ore of no Q uence so far as ontal distances on
re are concerned, It tie effect on vertical
gists . , for dnhole, of a more
pr .1 lor: a system* Mid It Ion o: accessories
as drive
,
previa , or levelling, fl]
,
'.elding, and support,





such aa to allow considerable fr- S , ' »*•
sc of materia parts . e«
It was decide .ise a le
speed ar i focal 1 to c!
wit excellent f/6»3 lens y»te

11
of 170 Mil was located and purchased. al equival-:
fooal li was ff to be . by a method similar to thnt
descrioed In a theala b; olds anc , censselaer
•ilc Institute, 194.'.
The stationary -ear, its planetary gear, and t
sprocket dram diameter were chosen simultaneously by trial
and error to fulfill gear rutio re ta as set forth in
Sect '. .-
, lc .Ave an integral number of sprocket tet
for availability of gears, and for various desirable physical
details. T;e following were chosen i
Stati LW toot' - UMlif -
32 pitch
inetary geart 50 tooth - 15/1^ ;:.eter -
Itch
>roc&et: 20 tooth - 2,'4v ; rv; eter
It will be seen that in one eaxera revolution, t
pla oar and. sprocket will move through 11 S«4
revel ials (sot revol s) x sr of
sprocket teeth) x (center to center distance between film per-
forations), or 6.4 x 14 = 41.15". 5
Z 41.0% the req at lenth of film per revoluti
equal 2oY has been fulfilled very closely. The - : difference
between actual aoretlcal ler causes rror,
a« film length r is used "
and distance c *•
It was dec t a camera of
about fi P«p«n» «i o a n i between vi-

bration elimination and economy of ti I
.
.0 motor
jad a nameplate speed of 5000 r.p.m., the required
total ;;ear reduction waa 5000/2 or . Lnce a reduc-
of C.4/1 between the stationary gear and Its planetary
gear had been fixed, the reduction required of the remain-
ear train was 1 or 390/1, Actually, a
/l ratio waa use' . of two 20/1 worm gear s
in aeries* One I ?d ar double ' worm
were used 30 that 1 Id be doubled or halved if this
proved necessary , without rerct + , by merely sub-
stituting a double for a single thread set or vice versa,
The tine of one revolution, then, based on i^otor nameplate
data, equalled 6.4 x 20 x 20/ . . , or 50.7
seconds.
rial pictures made with the Eastman Auto c
Camera as purchased, using pieces of the same film intended
for use panoramic camera to be constructed, showed
josur© time of 1/100 sec. -ve excolle -s
for axoected avers ,e ' tions at approximately f/l.',
ma: instrument capable of adju t for l-
tio p or dar bed average « The ex-
posure time of the panoramic easier* is c : for
revol , lied by the ratio of slit v
to or one r lei » l/lOC 3ec. * (50.7
sec.) x (slit width)/41.1", and silt width equals 41.1/50.7 x
,
or . . ton wa: 1 for var It width
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sake of greater depth of field, It was later decided
to increase silt width a: posurt t r , smaller aper-
re set "t .width was aiade 1/16" , brl xposure
tc 1/25 second*
The flexible belt dri tio was calculated so
that t\:e belt would tend to drive the t® - el faster than
film feed would take-
and oi . lien is Insured on the o a
dra i on tie leading reel thaawt* All ^cars oaves were
located below the suagaslne to minimize the possibility of
i and to keep the ciftgaetns as small as possible*
arrangement we* designed so as tc .*a^a»
sine readily removable without disturbing Its light-tl tness»
e overall layout of camera parts was chosen for
>liclty of construction and convenience In use, rather I
for tty with standard machine design practice, outward
cc, or inherent eel balance. The location of
batteries well forward was of consider
i
- ibovs g well
tin the area c is.
I tine work was done by the
authors, were sxade* Details were *
esseti end mod anlc&l tolerances
were determined by fen I fitting operations, keep-
otlonal rsqul: ts of the IndJ 1 as-
semblies, i'or example, a alight a of binding was tole-
rated In the fitting of sprocket to film, ana between the

stationary gear and its ear, In order to Insure
t backlash between f >tlon and canera rotatlo: ;
a other hai , the drive gear train was meshed ratuer
sely to insure that the siotor would not be overloaded*
The design for provision of support, level I ,
and light*tightness will be evident from tae deserlotion of














The word camera as used her I entire
mar; , except for the tv I la mount*,
used for an in Ically be divided
Into four parla* lens and shutter assembly, film
, fraae assembly, and levelling head*
Lens and shutter assembly a This consists of
Eastman Autographic cs era, with an f/6*5 anastlginat lens
system of nominal 170 ibbu focal le \ , complete except for
, film spools and fron catch* A stop was
installed for ease in foe tyj a gaakat waa
added to the rear to ellninat it leaks between it and the
i magazine*
'.net This consists of a box fabric at
of l/4n 61
-j h alurr
ews* e box is r<: an eight inch cube. • two
Ides are gasketed and secured with wing nuts of easy removal
and assembly 1b the darkrc f . • front has an op for
admission of U ma system, and clips for hold-
an Camera in po&itiqn. 3b top are the level
vials and three bear! s which hold the bear ..ace
t. Ira lie at the rear are two film reels
mounted vertically j forward oi' the filn reels is t roc-
keted . '-Id with a lilt of .ndjustab'i is































i * j Top view of i ;a&!ne»















on vertically axed hinges at on© side, end e bellows of
rubber connect* the vertical gilt e ; In I
front of the magaglne, end elso holds the g \st
film during operation*
e shafts of reels and 6 oted drun ex*
tend J low t . reel
= fts carry sheaves for isalntainlng filaa tension as pre*
ugly descr* I • The shaft carries a sheave v
Is belted to the te - reel s Leave with a flexible bolt*
shaft also carrios a wc: gy which, g ":*•
•aalne Is mounted, meshes with the second worm of the drive
vr train.. The dram shaft also carries t anetai r
mates with the stationery gear*
The Inside of ti .using and parts mounted there-
in have b^mi t&ftg 6 eit a chemical process or by
pal |
.
on m r or not Iheir dimensions were
ttleal.
.
agge.qb.ly;,; lac frame consists c i side
plal gl<5 by os to g bot -late* Its i is
to fcw e lends fr ©gaglne, lens as
drlvo eggghg b level
batteries W tor av. rd
between the g! . ,, &r Is mount;.. ;ht
I | • • <
driving trail-. .;rogg shaft e*:
^ate to gawf a wen
meshes with the motor i ! '.e cross shaft, - 1 way be-

tweon the aide plates, is the second worm of the driving
train, which, w la mounted, meshes with
worm ;ear mounted on the drum ebefti The motor in Ided
vl t a puah button switch at the end of the flexible leada,
to is secured a removable cable release for the ra.
Level l . ., . i;- ' •.:.. *hia ia simply a standard, fairly
ru.j^ed leveli sd transit, stripped
down to expose top §J a of t.a upper motion
taper The bat- a is seoured i fce
3 flange i or motion taper lABMNt
rotates in operatio., L. ;e lower motion remain 1 Lamped e:
cent durln leveling oper- . a stationer. r is











The field equipment described herein refers only
to that equipment actually used in conjunction with the 300°
camera and not any additional that may have been used in the
laying out of control* :.,Lnce control may be laid out la any
one of several ways, It is felt that a discussion of such
work Is outside the scope of this thesis*
In addition to the camera itself, the follow!
pieces of equipment were usedt
One Standard surveyors field notebook*
Range poles to be used as targets* equipped wit
white cardboard tacked near the top of t
range polo to aid In identifying it in the picture*
Exposure raeter.
exible steel rule*
Plumb bob, pencils, etc*
Since the camera as assembled on the tripod is a
rather heavy piece of equipment, weighing about 45 pounds, to
be moved readily, it was found that threw sen form the best
party when wor La the field* These I be classed as
Photo r* whose duty is to care for the camera, levelling
tftkli cture, supervise the placing o; tne targets,
and see that the camera Is properly tr to the next
location; Ketekewperf whose duty is to taiie I ohenslve
notes on each station occupied, 3 tions, height of




the transportation era; Assistant, whose duty
Is to place tie targets as directed a ^apher
and maintain them in such a position that they will ->ro«
duce a readily identifiable image on the print*
;so

As previously noted in the section of Theory And
Design of the Camera, on© of the factors in the design was
the width of available film. I this film was about
twice the width of the film which was to be used in t
camera , a cutter was developed which could be used In the
darkroom and yet cut the filta with sufficient accuracy to
be used in the film magazine withe -»ther tr*
though this cutter lias no part in the process t the film*
it was t t it Should be mentioned in the eve; at
available c relal film docs not fit the s :r
the film reels in the filn magazine.
In addition to the cutter, the followln : iteras
were used*
;-vermaent surplus film develo,- ' 'nit, with
set of three nesting stainless steel tanks and
reversing reels.
Three white enameled trays, 11" x 14w .
Large piece of plate glass for making contact
prints, about 12 tt % 40%
Toweling, or other material for placing under
• ;>late gla*a to Insure geed contact between
the pi Wj ftl ., i lass.
flMMFj aeaeurin radust** stirring roc ? :• . -
meter, and blotters*
.leals used in process
-er were coraserciai products, readily obtainable at a-

Photogra store.
developer and Acid Hypo with
Hardener were used,
x'or t orodol, a i- type of developer,
ortstop wit tor, and \cld hypo with
Hardener were used»
or used for the prints was Azo h-£, single
weight, smooth, glossy, In a roll 18'* x 3" f »
This provided enough paper for twenty four prints
with sufficient paper left over for test strips*
The original intent was to use double wi
paper, but this was unobtainable at the tiiue.

S3
Ma may to© performed ttsllttg none other than
standard draft ent# Additional Item* which were
found helpful were two transparent overlay grids divided
horizontally into 560 equal division* in 41#15"» One di-
vision then equals one decree
•
*_nce the seethed of determining elevations ia
same for this type of equipment as for conventional e-
quipment used in terrestrial photogrammetry, no elevations
were plotted and t d was not divided vertically. Hecom-
asendations concemir,.; procedure in determining elevations,










Two methods were used to determine the focal
length of the lens eystern used* Inat as the fooal
length played an Important part s design of the oa::era,
It was necessary to determine It with a fair degree of ac-
curacy. This was done in one Instance by direct measurement,
focusing on an object far eno rem the lens to be con-
sidered at infinity and measuring the distance frots the lens
to the ground glass focusing screen, i . the focal
length as dot era: In this way was made by taV. ! pic-
ture with the camera focused at Infinity, measu? I • ac-
tual distance bctvre m objects ! Ldture, the dis-
tance from the camera to the objects, and the distance be-
tween the Images of the objects on the filt.. this
data, the focal length may be computed using similar tri-
les*
Data for these focal length ae terminations ap-
pears belowt
Direct Measurement
1 2 3 nr #
Back Focal Length . ' J3n „ .37*







6»)7 * 1" Avert.
Picture
Two pictures t whleh the following data
were obtained
•
Negative #1 3.36" .S^
S#8f #MW
*b
. 12£j£j ^i - 6.52% fl© » €.
IT 270 .0 L
FT
- Seotr i 2
....




















C Film 3j>«ed Determinate
Slnee the film to be used wee -mown to be Aero
e, it was assumed that it had a fairly fast eiaulsio.-.. In
order to find the approximate speed of the emulsion several
strips of test film were exposed In a camera, similar to the
one used on the 360° unit, at var lens openings, the
shutter spaed remal constant* Unfortunately, no exposure
meter was available during this run, hence no evaluation of
intensity was made other than could be observed*
7, April, 1943, 2i30 pm, clear and bright, medium
sun.
Tost '*trip f Value at tor Speed
u H 1/100th sec.
11 1/100th sec.
3» 16 1/100th sec*
m • 22 1/100th g|
. 1/100 th sdc #
c. 64 (appro:b) 1/100th sec.
Developed in I . , veloper, 11 fees at 60° I
,
Washed in water for S .tea*
, o for I itMMU
Sb 30 .S3 in r/ water i £ry#
Results s Set' at f/11, f/16, and f/22 pro-
duced good definition and detail wit 2) best results at f/
c. :.-lrst Trial g
26, July, - , cool wi.
.wm Oi
33
breakin „ly # lijht shadow* Cawoia loca-
tion, approximate center of football field, Rensselaer Poly-
technic Institute* It was decided to c e lens oper-
t every 60° of angular rotation to on the cor-
rect opening for this llgbfc condition*
I V«4M« Area povgffi
6*5 i 9 .11, and
East end of , .1*
tat eiK. fl tor i





of foot ball flrl. ,
22 Sr. -lldlng, and Troy Butl£!
32 ftlckettft Building*
64 (appro*. ) st and East end of football
field*
Developed In D-76 eight minutes at 73° I .
Wa: NM tslnutes In msming water.
Fix ten minutes In Acid
-sVi tl.lrty minutes In run I
,
water* Dry.
negatives. Beat results obtained from lens onenlng of f/18.
Useable negative "frees f/ll to f/2£, however, i re Is
used to vary exposure wLen contact print*
4* Sec rial Bunif— H .fi ! „» ,.».«i ^ lil . «illlH ll7n * .>M» nr»l«»
»e second trial ran was ;?i&de for the purpose of
deter axis era* This

zo
was done b;, sc g lines on ft piece of transparent am*
tortal an<3 sec aluminum plate I ; the
focal plane slit In t roacliaftte location of true
tents!
«
trial It i was , careful estl-
station of the picture octal first trial r
know! o location, ftpproximate t of the camera, «md
of the front brick wall of t rs,
Location* Football field, . .',, V.. , July, 1948,
hot and clear* t val. iectrle
meter type DV*-o , cover closed, 10 foot
candles
•
migrants roc lee level Bo, 148, two level rode,
camexs.
Procedures Determine height of level, t of
camera, secure one level rod at each end of foot«
ball field and set targets to correspond to i
height of the lens of the camera.
Da,tat t of level *
t of camera «; ' , * . . '
•
Lw\b setting, f/16
It was found that the line oorresponc
true borlsontal axis of the camera was the fourth line from
the bottom line of the lines inscribed on the transparent
material in place rather than attempt to reset the correct
line after removal of the others*

o •
Mace for t >e© of acquiring data for plot-
af a map, but due to errors in aettin^ ind operation
of the camera the data obtained had to be discard© i
6* Fourth asi
Mmie for I do© of acquiring data for plot-
• 13, August* 11 * , overcast . mm t am and
sultr i
Location? . ootball field, .. »X*
13fttat First .s et-';- . Occupied 1 . . A-3 at west
end of football field* Light condition 20-25 i
. .!# 4*9** Lena Ope-. i ;et at . .
3-3* ££&£%• card on rai le* Camera c ad
for full revol tic •
Second set-up * Occupied !• » Ml at east
end of football field* Light con 20-25
: •!• 5«0 9 « Lens opening f/13* Target at • *
A-3« tolte c&rd on ra? le* Camera operated
for full revolution,
Developed in D- "teen minutes at 70° .
Wash two minute® in running water*
X seven talma tea in so*
vt*z -utes in vaimizig water*
3 examine tl- tlvea seemed sat is factory
but an attempt at printing allowed sufficient over exposure




Made for t ose of a better negative
fcbftn was obtained from the fourt on occu . . -3.
15
,
st # 1948| iuni n ..• .
Location? football field, " • .I,
Pa tat Qccu:>iec . • A-3 at west end of football
field. "tion 25 fc. VI. 4.7'.
Lena opening f/22. Target at !• • *&t vhite
card on r >ole» Camera operated for full
revolution.
Developed in 3>7e fifteen ,es at 72° i
Vftah ten seconds in run. t?«
ntes in Acid Hypo.
3 one in ra watej . rj»
Tho negative fr Is ran produced better pictures
tl»n I ron run four.
records in the Depart Olvil neeri-




A. Care and Operation of Camera
The precautions com only exercised In handling
and storing surv; Instruments and photographic equip*
atnt are applicable to the camera; that is, excessive shocks
and exposure to extremes in humidity and temperature are to
be avoided, and the lnst. ept clean and. well
lubricated. The only parts that taay re care other than
Is readily indicated s ir nature are t: ;t,
and level In,; head taoers*
Due to their exposed position ar. fact that
some of them are of steel, I m gears say tend to collect
dirt ana rust. I coating of ;reas@ cant'.. a rust
1 tor will prevent rust at ordinary ratures*
gears should be kept scranuleuAy clean, since particles of
foreign matter in Ihem can cause roughness In camera operation
with resultant light streaks in the pictures* Ordinary
medium oil is satisfactory lubrication for oars.
Oil lias not been found satisfactory for lubricati
she levell. <;r. Due to e ' sraole wi e
irts above the love": ' :.iead, a i
was used and coi I for this purpose,
t un-
less for sosse reason it I sine.




It la recommended that the leveling heed end fr--
units be kept aesessblc or at ell til es, likewise 1
lens and slitter assembly and filsa tm e«




1* Set u > tripod.
2# Umm% level! id and frame aasessbly on
tripod,
3* Locate over control point, using pluab b r
4« Wemil
—
faaine and lens assembly, t care
not to daoa^e the gears in mee: -
5. ' •-
-
, gams' '-ash by turn' "tor over by band#
pen camera and c l*>©llows untl .ve
atop la reac i •
Insert cable release in s ,
utter control to tl e, •f" on lens
®* Cock a 1' .utter and cable release twice in
rapid auoc ess ion to c This
©ration will overexpose about 1/1C** of fil. t
but the assurance that the shutter is operating
is well worth it*
10 • Recoc ,ter.
11 * Adjust ape
12. Level instr ei t with lower action unclamped,




leaae m . twitch aa
near al ;usly aa possible. The ( tor
can ke^ o fie
to ono side or 1 It la
•>eratic,<-.. # $h#» fc has co: ~
Plet olution, or the desired part
of one, switch and cable release,




B # Dar ^nent
U
Since all of tho cutt >erati 3t be done In
total darkness* it la essential t^*at the position of all
equipment nae& be carefully noted to prevent fl Ion a
loss of ti » ti* reel e :^oed In
the cutter so that the e ulslon (dull) side is up as I
filra passes under the cutting bar. iaise the cutter bar and
draw the uncut film toward tie e reels, passin n&er
otj reels until Ive inches extends beyond ths
edge of f. tfcer base* Lower the cutter bar, clamp,
11 the film b; I towrv .reels until t':ie sill
sections of th© fl: e to about the edge of t :tter
base, ivtth scissors or a thai fe cut the excess port
I
of the film away, lea-.-' m six >& to be fas-
tened to the esapty reels and the s nil atrip one quarter of
an Inch wide ths :s fro~? between the cutter blades.
Thumb tack the six Inch strips to I .7 reels,
is Ion side facing Inside, and start turn ~ue cr
counterclockwise • At Ihi sane t". e, 11 the quarter inch
strip toward the sa&ty reels to help clear the cutter blades*
This is ver -ortart, since any stoppage of the s .all
strip will clo^ the cutter blades ar-d tear the fllia* If t
tan " • • crank Is 'ma 3 at & steady and §v<





cut the film free, remove the reels J :e crank shaft,
and 3 tore I -lm In a ll^ht tight contain©
o clevelc. it also be done In total
darkness until the fila has boon In ft for about five
ites after ay be turned c . ne-
cessitates orderly placing of the develc t so
ij be easily moved from one tank to the other
without loss of
fch the e t in position and solutions In
t .s, remove the sides frou the filsa load
the reversing reels that form part e develc unit*
Start the ti.er and place the reels in the tank containing
t:_e developing solution* ct&te the reels so fenat the fila
is continuously moving fro one reel to the other, at a
fairly uniform, slow spcoc:, .<\fter the develop!; e is
completed, raise the reel unit from the dove. solution
and allow the excess to drain back into the tan . lace t
filra ®caA reels into the was allow to wash with
running water for about two minute ( m remove and drain.
ace the unit in the Hypo to start the fix! s#*
cess, aftor I five minutes t .3 saay bo turned on
and the fil» e?.a » I ie fixS .rocess for
about ten to fifte mtes, 6* freshness of
the Hypo* Rejoove from the Hypo, drain, and wash in ninnir,
water for forty minutes.

<3
After tbe film la washed, remove fJNW the reels,
hang up by the ua© of clips* and remove tLe excess water wl
a photo sponge*
lerience has Indicated that the ,ost convenient
length for dry la a little over six feet, or two pictures*
If tie reel developed cent® ore than two pictures, the
film should be cut Into two picture aeetlona aa It la removed
t*m the reel for dryIn g«
5* ttiAttl
In the making of contact prints, the authors found
the easiest taethod was to rise a piece of plate glass somewhat
longer and wider than t: *tive, and the light used as
general ill tlon I room for the light source*
A large towel was placed unoer the I rovlcle good con*
tact betwei r$ fllia, and glass* This was necessary
due to the unevenness of the table top upon w ".c-
tures were printed*
The solutions were placed in three white enameled
trays approximately 11* Jt 14** in sice* and the prints run
thr-. the solutions « Is was ft entirely ade~
quate and satisfactory since the density of the resulting
print could be closely controlled by watching the Images cose
out under a ruby or amber safellght*
Ko at I was made to k,®^ data on the length of
exposure, or Hut of development, since this will ¥&ry wit
anslty o' negative, the strc a*
sitlon of the light source, and the stare; c developer*

The best way to choc: for these factors Is to use a test
strip of paper and process It In the usual wanner* Fixing
wna usually carried on for about ten minutes as this tleae
was found sufficient for m prints.
sd no t: e fixing bt.
,
j& '
technique to c a test kit c to
be sure that the fixer has not been exhausted*
4. loafllftft t^e camera
\a assumes that the filra has already been cut to
t correct width for the film spools 'in the fills aa^aslna*
The authors followed re of allowing about a foot
for leader and a foot for trailer whi /e plenty for
©13 to the reels-. ie developing i&aealne, *'.s
In : lnd # a? at all the 1c atioaa ;;ust
be done In total darkness, proceed as follows
t
Lay the fIIje aa ' ts back wl
'
facing the operator and r—Ww the two side plates. Cheek
the motion of the reels and sprocket drive i ralng
over by bar
rest 1 of fllia ready to load,
fasten the film to the loft hand reel :.eces of
scotc: tape, ©aula Ion Bid© toward the reel*
sure 'formations In 11a are adjacent to the hot-
flange of the reel*
Turn the reel I ,i a direction as to wind f.
film on to -sol* During the winding operation It may be










as soon as wli la completed, replace the spr r tha
fila will Lava a ancy 1
a pair of scissors, cut off air, a first
ei '.ones <erforations and slide t jetwot
slit s t dru •
l may b« facilitated by pressing tie focal plana slit
all toward the front o ra«
;h until erforations SO*
. secure the t taka
reel , Ision
fac" reel*
@ small fastened to the shaft
of the 8 . ; same direr. 11 turn
when the camera is in o sell the take up reel to
beln^ ban correctly*
>lace the e lates and t . nuts
securely a zine Is now r< eration*

All control points fr xpoeurce have been
made are first plotted on the xmp aboot by the use of coor-
dinates or any other atandarc plottin control.
.'Into of ploturea made at fcwo adjacent stations
aro than secured to a drawing board over a toei t#
Ear *.nt contains at least one object of imown 1 ;
t i rids aro therefore plaoed over t uS so that this
object falls at the proper distance fron: a vertical grid
o to permit the as to represent even decrees of
true bearln • or example, if a known object were at bear'.
36° - 30% | located halfway be-
tween two vertical ., i vertical lines are i
fled eve: e or te e
lines represent on the be t* ( slons were
laeel overlay gride # t .-ids would almost surely
have to be tr-
feet long would bave to be uae«)
Any other point 3«ted on the xm^/a imply
readir bearing from the first picture and grid, and
plotting a line of that bearing from the control point on
t < ..>:m which that picture was taken, the
bear! I • object second picture m & t
and plett \ta bearing fr • control point fr f
second pieture was vm&q, ^ : tints aye located until the
It is r e











Pig. VII-2. Planimetric Plotting Procedure.
Showing method of placing overlay grids and
transfer of object from photograph to map
s heet.

other objects. This procedure eliminate* the necessity
of numbering or oti'.enrlse Identifying, for ink* of
plotting, any esccot control points at any during I
course of field or . ersal
drafting machine for ulott bay be m
to proceed quite rapidly.





3o far as the author* have Deen able to learn
from their investtgat
-ns
It was designed for fairly satisfactorily, out it is far
fron ideal. The follow* s may b< ful to any-
one wis proceed further with this wor
1# The lens and shutter assembly well be
fixed Li;ore rigidly with respect to the filia 2aa~;&.
,
par*
ticularly if the e*»er* is to be used for i step*
:rers wil , . -lent tlase,
i ,
and
per., reaso: . tsed was
sat' to weight a
,
;. was about
1/2" wi . 1/4" to w It was .s con-
sidered a reasonable ( , ;st for use with a
I • focal Xi * -^werer, cut: ' :«
left perforations m . . st results, I
filia ©ra*3
film drum should have s .ts to e: jets of er«
forotionSt
5*1 -rovis be made to el to
backlash in 1 » A rer . m in sotor ly
vol -* it nay seem, t
use or CO;
• to the very cc *r rei.

ftrantly so lightly loaded that its speed wee limited
'ts own friction and back etaf # e 8 vertical
I L-ay have been due to the Tact
ced t< i :rictlon drag on camera
'.on to
4» If e' , an
elevaf ! inse celluloid an-'
i alit lr aid to ac-
curacy in elaval &*j since ey ride




» If & >letely new oa^er* design were con*
I i i i
,
. or aluminum arid
. substitution of cast
,
finie as required,
for t •. .- .-a worth
serious consider*tl •.on in *.•
and irjproveuor.it in rl 3 --oasibly better mechanical
balance and outward a t«

. ield
Al perience In t o
equipment prev ned was far froai extensive, t
authors believe t at I practice as set t In
Met - Is fair: ose intc
However, there are cer o ad-
vent® [-eeiasl.
regard to the targets used, r poles with
c&: Nl scares fastened near j ., of visi-
bility sees® t between one red arc! one hundred and
fifty yards • If the camera Is to be used In terrain where
longer sights are coni , it would seem advisable to
use either a larger \%% or ;.e, some type of
flag, or a large clear ".ed object, ie. " , corr
of builti ' , *te*#| for one statr 1« or
sotse circumstances, occi. i o? i
^osslble but at lea :ioe to f
measure'.
.e emphasized is ecessity
for plac" ^ect
ell. Since rk
defends o case bjeeti '.".ed
ID I ., J * I ; ey be clear and
distinct* It is therefore rt ed that *?}::m®r®r posei-
©ed ©•- - ill r^ | the
?era. It was founc; tj or in
.erally shaded areas I cry poor all.

5C
several reason* It was found beat to make
to runs In 1 le of the day whenever possi-
ble* If the la too low 1 re will be co -
sidemole over >esent when the camera is faoli
ln tha
• ddle of
3 day general all arc lone were found
to be better
. atter rea« reateat de-
tail, however, It was found that a alight overcast waa bet-
ter than a brilliant sun. ta evict
fact that 1 Lntenc.
,
;0 $
overcast, shadows do not '.aate*
An exposure *t ai<
t: * ,-ect lens e , and It Is s





-;er speed of one hu th
of a seer od results with Aero-type til t was
avallable t

All . no serious trouble was experienced in I
darkroom, a few o notice*, t: st light be classed
as outside the usual run of darkroom procedure*
Since the negative from the camera is 1: an
t e usual negative used to mke contact prints, some dif-
ficulty was encountered a met Li
insure complete contact between the f ' , >ao©r, and glass
plate. To expedite printing, a large bath towel was placed
on the table and the paper, film, and glass put on top of
the towel • This provided auf:"icie LI for the unevenness
of the table top to eliminate the poor contact. If a great
prints were to be '.^ade, it is it a lon
•mooth board, finished to provide a true surface and covered
with felt won: :?vlde a better answer to the proble ..
In fchle case sn of illumination for tl
contact prints was met by ue^. sting ire in the
darkrooa. The I was satisfactory for rough work, but
in cases where the density of the negative varied considerably
Hits kind proved inadequate. The answer to the
problem undoubtedly lies in providing a type of illumination
which can be varied aim: s negative to asset
*sity» One thought along this line was to
eq i iip a long member V or four I sockets with
al switches. This w=* .How the light to be very
closely controlled at the will c - tor, ar lasted
in conjunction with a str elsetries i c -




It Is felt by the authors that the design and
development of a camera capable of taking a complete and
continuous picture for t!ree hundred and slxt, rees
around a %$ and the application of trie results 8-
ture to terrestria": represents a decided
step forward in this field.
An. .ted out in the tnti-
.
long &i
laborious process of plotting from several photographs
;Ined wit | orlc ' r-ecodure necessary wit
dividual prints has been replaced « I .as continuous
picture and transparent overlay.
The fact ttaftt a small area was
;
.-d and.
>ed in a fraction or the tl ill ordinary surveying
methods would take enc the t
method may pot" uer uses*
day in 1 tsld* I « .er can . .. * in er
data t the office busy for a period of several days*
itlal otitis -paratus
as this* an( cesser:- facilities for doveioplr
11 run. t , It Is X t for
?era speolaliain a of v liters
s*r ae realised i :*111 %be actual
less. Inst the atte cost of
fi- • will be materially reduced*
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